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ABSTRACT: Measuring the viscoelastic behavior of polymers in the
vicinity of a surface or under confinement is an experimental challenge.
Simple rheological tests of nanolayered films of polyethylene/
polyamide 6 compatibilized in situ during the coextrusion process
enabled the probing of these interfacial properties. Taking advantage of
the different melting points and of the multiplication of the number of
interfaces, a drastic increase of dynamic moduli was reported when
increasing the interphase volume fraction in the films. A solid-like
behavior for the interphase was identified. The complex viscosity of
nanolayered films as a function of angular frequency was quantitatively
captured for all samples using a weighted mixing law of bulk and
interphase viscosities, without additional adjusting parameters, highlighting the interfacial synergy developed in nanolayered
polymer films.
S imple or complex fluids can display very differentrheological properties under nanometric confinement or
in the vicinity of surfaces, compared to the bulk one.1 Several
nanorheological tools2 have been developed to capture both
static and dynamics of confined liquids, such as an atomic force
microscope (AFM),3 surface forces apparatus (SFA),4 and
motion tracking of fluorescent fluid5 or nanoparticles.6 These
experiments have improved the fundamental comprehension of
the rheological behavior of fluids in conditions where at least
one dimension approaches the molecular size. However, they
are fairly complicated and have sometimes led to seemingly
contradictory results, possibly due to experimental artifacts.
Examples of such controversies includes the determination of
the hydrodynamic boundary condition of water on hydro-
phobic surfaces7 or the role of free interfaces on the
macromolecular mobility8,9 and glass transition10 in ultrathin
polymer films.
Moreover, the consequences of the physical models derived
from such “idealized” experiments have been only scarcely
applied to industrial materials where the local properties of
interfaces yet govern the macroscopic properties. For example,
in immiscible polymer blends,11 the role of interfacial adhesion
is crucial.12 At the interfaces, the interpenetration between the
two immiscible polymers typically occurs over a distance
smaller than the entanglement one (≲5 nm),13 leading to poor
mechanical properties. A well-known method in the industry to
increase such properties, called compatibilization, is the
addition of a third polymer, usually a copolymer14 or a grafted
polymer with reactive function,15 which preferentially
segregates at the interface, thickening it and forming an
“interphase” (≳10 nm).16 The interphase rheological proper-
ties control adhesion between immiscible polymers,17 but
quantitative measurement of these properties is lacking in the
literature.
Moan et al.18 correlated the modification of the viscoelastic
properties of immiscible blends by the addition of a
compatibilizer with the appearance of an additional long
relaxation time, attributed to the interphase. Zhao and
Macosko19 have used multilayer blend morphologies to
amplify and model the role of the interphase in the rheological
response. In noncompatibilized systems with 64 microlayers, a
drop in viscosity at high shear rates was attributed to interfacial
slip. This interfacial slip led to a decrease of interfacial
adhesion,20 suppressed in the presence of compatibilizer,
preventing delamination of the multilayer.21
The aim of this study is to quantitatively measure the
rheological properties of compatibilized interphases. We take
advantage of a new coextrusion process enabling, via the use of
layer multiplying elements (LME), the increase in the number
of layers up to a few thousand, hence, a decrease in their
thickness down to a few nanometers.22,23 The associated huge
increase in the interphase volume fraction further increases its
role in the macroscopic rheological response. We selected two
semicrystalline immiscible polymers, polyethylene (PE) and
polyamide 6 (PA6), generally associated in packaging films for
their respective barrier and mechanical properties.24 As
described above, the addition of a compatibilizer as a tie
layer, polyethylene-graf t-maleic anhydride (PEgMA), forming
a PE−PA6 copolymer in a few seconds25 at the interface
during coextrusion,26 is required to improve the films’ final
properties.27,28 These two polymers have different melting
temperatures, which will allow the probing of the rheological
response of the films with polymers in different states and
amplify even more the interfacial related phenomena.
The multilayered morphology of PE/PEgMA/PA6 multi-
layer films is illustrated in Figure 1. The average experimental
thicknesses of PE−PEgMA layers xPE−PEgMA and their standard
deviation stdPE−PEgMA were calculated from the measurement of
at least 10% of the total number of layers.29 They are reported
in Table 1 and are in reasonable agreement with their
respective theoretical thickness xthPE−PEgMA. stdPE−PEgMA
appears slightly higher than for other multilayer systems,29
which may be due to the relatively high viscosity ratios
between polymers (Table S1, Supporting Information). Few
layer breakups can be observed in Figure 1e only for the
thinnest PA layer23 and were considered negligible here.
During the extrusion, the maleic anhydride functions of
PEgMA reacts with the amino-terminated PA6 to form PE−
PA6 copolymers at the PE/PA6 interface.
For the PEgMA and PA6 molar masses of the study, the
maximum surface density grafting is limited by PA6 due to its
greater end-to-end distance and hence its larger macro-
molecular volume span (Table S1). The maximum surface
density of PA6 chains in contact with the interface can be






2 ∼ 0.04 chains·nm−2,
30 where a is
the monomer length and N the degree of polymerization. At T
= 180 °C, PA6 is in the solid state, while PE and PEgMA are in
the molten state. Since PE has a higher degree of polymer-
ization than PEgMA (Table S1), it is reasonable to consider
the interphase in the PE layers as a PEgMA Gaussian brush
grafted on a PA6 solid surface, interpenetrated by a miscible
bulk of PE and PEgMA31,32 down to the PA6 surface.33 Its
thickness is estimated as xi ∼ a NPEgMA PEgMA
1/2 ∼ 15 nm
(Figure 2).34
The ratio between the available number of PEgMA chains in
the multilayer films and the maximum surface density of PA6
chains at the interface can also be estimated as a function of
the number of interfaces, taking into account the low grafting
level of PEgMA chain (0.2 wt %, i.e., roughly one grafting unit
per chain). It is found to vary between ∼13300 to 7, for
xthPE−PEgMA ranging from 38180 to 37 nm. As the processing
time of coextrusion is long enough to achieve most of the
compatibilization reaction,35 we assume that the interphase is
quasi-saturated and has a continuous identical thickness for all
the films studied (Figure S1).
Figure 3 shows the evolution of elastic G′ (a) and loss G′′
(b) moduli as a function of angular frequency ω for PE−
PEgMA bulk and PE/PEgMA/PA6 multilayer films, at T = 180
°C. The associated relaxation spectrum Η(λ) is plotted in
Figure 3c.36 The complex viscosity η* in the linear domain
appears in Figure 3d.
First, let us note that under such oscillatory shear conditions,
PA6 in the solid state does not contribute to the rheological
Figure 1. Optical (a) and AFM (b−f) images of PE/PEgMA/PA6 multilayer films
Table 1. Dimensions of PE−PEgMA Layers in PE/PEgMA/
PA6 Multilayer Films
fraction







25/50/25 0 100 38180 31000 1600
5 2390 2600 440
8 298 400 120
9 149 160 40
8 25 75 75 30
0/33/67 9 25 17 20 5
signal due to the multilayered structure. Hence, the viscoelastic
properties will be governed by the PE−PEgMA phase.
From multimicrolayer film with xthPE−PEgMA = 38180 nm and
down to a nanolayer film with xthPE−PEgMA = 37 nm, both elastic
G′ (Figure 3a) and loss G′′ (Figure 3b) moduli drastically
increase compared to those of the PE−PEgMA bulk, especially
at low angular frequencies ω. At low frequencies, it is possible
to define G′0 and the G′′0 plateau moduli that progressively
appear, corresponding to a solid-like behavior that is observed
for the films with the thinnest layers. A very significant increase
of ∼4 and 3 decades on, respectively, G′ and G′′ is recorded at
low angular frequencies ω, much higher than what is measured
on multilayer systems with both phases in the molten state.19
At high frequencies, the behavior of all systems approach that
of the PE−PEgMA bulk matrix.
In Figure 3c, a relaxation time λm ∼8 × 10−2 s is observed
for all bulk and multilayer films. It is close to the melt reptation










∼ 1 × 10−2 s,37 where ζ1PE is
the monomeric friction parameter = 4.50 × 10−13 kg·s−1,38 and
NePE is the degree of polymerization between entanglements
∼35.39 This time is attributed to the terminal relaxation of bulk
chains.40,41 An additional long relaxation time λi (≳100 s)
appears for all multilayer films, in agreement with Moan et al.18
observations on compatibilized PE/PA12 blends. This long
time λi could be related to the relaxation time of PE chains
anchored to the PA6 solid surface (PE−PA6 copolymer) via
the grafting reaction,42 delaying the terminal relaxation of PE
chains in the interphase formed.43,44 Furthermore, λi and its
peak intensity increases when PE−PEgMA layer thickness
xthPE−PEgMA decreases, hence, when the interphase volume
fraction ϕi increases.
Figure 3d shows a conventional viscoelastic behavior of
thermoplastic for PE−PEgMA bulk (black squares), exhibiting
a Newtonian plateau at low angular frequencies ω. For the film
with the thinnest PE−PEgMA layers (gray hollow hexagons),
we assume that for such thickness (xth PEgMA = 17 nm), similar
to the estimated interphase one (xi ∼ 15 nm), we have pure
interphase properties.45 A rheo-thinning behavior is observed,
Figure 2. Schematic of three layers of compatibilized PE/PEgMA/
PA6 film.
Figure 3. Elastic G′ (a) and loss G′′ (b) moduli and complex viscosity η* (d) as a function of angular frequency ω, and associated relaxation
spectrum H(λ) (c) for PE/PEgMA/PA6 multilayer films. The lines (d) correspond to the multilayer film model using weighted mixing law for
complex PE−PEgMA phase complex viscosity η*PE−PEgMA (ω).
characterized by the universal power law of η* ∼ ω−0.8,
assuming the empirical Cox−Merz relationship η*(γ )̇ =
η*(ω),46 suggested to be valid for all polymers.47 The bulk
and interphase viscosity η*bulk(ω) and η*i(ω) as a function of
angular frequency can then be described using a phenomeno-
logical Carreau−Yasuda model,48−51 including relaxation times
λbulk and λi, without (for bulk (eq 1)) and with (for interphase
(eq 2)) yield-stress, adapted to viscoelastic thermoplastics:













with τ0i, the apparent yield-stress, η*0bulk and η*0i, the
Newtonian complex viscosities, bbulk and bi, fitting parameters,
and n the pseudoplasticity index fixed to the same value for
both phases = 0.2 (hence, n − 1 = −0.8).47 For PE−PEgMA
bulk, the extrapolated Newtonian complex viscosity at low
angular frequencies ω gives η*0 ∼ 10630 Pa·s and the
relaxation time is λbulk ∼ 2 × 10−2 s, similar to λm (Figure 3c)
and λrept. Because of the shear thinning shape of the curve in
the all angular frequency range ω for the system with only
interphase in the PE−PEgMA phase (xthPEgMA = 17 nm), we
fix, based on Figure 3c, but somewhat arbitrarily, λi = 100 s in
the Carreau−Yasuda model in order to limit the number of
possible couples of values (τ0i, η*0i). It leads to τ0i = 2.8 × 10
4
Pa and η*0i = 2.1 × 10
6 Pa·s. The fitting parameters are bbulk =
0.34 and bi = 0.23. Let us note that a Carreau−Yasuda model
without apparent yield stress (with a Newtonian plateau) and a
relaxation time higher than 100 s or a simple power law model
with a slope of −0.8 could also be used for interphase viscosity
modeling.
All multilayer systems exhibit a yield behavior (Figure 3d),
in agreement with results reported by Lamnawar et al.,52 in the
case of similar compatibilized bilayer films, and attributed to
the presence of a PE−PA6 copolymers interphase. The yield is
more pronounced for thin PE−PEgMA layers.
The complex viscosity η* of immiscible multilayer films is
















where ϕPE−PEgMA and ϕPA6 are the volume fractions of PE and
PA6 phases and η*(ω), η*PE−PEgMA(ω), and η*PA6(ω)
correspond to the apparent complex viscosity of the multilayer
film, PE−PEgMA and PA6 layers (or phases), respectively.
Because η*PA6 ≫ η*PE−PEgMA, the second term of (3) can be
neglected. Using this relation, the interphase viscosity can be
simply determined from the η*(ω) values of the film xthPEgMA =
17 nm (η*i(ω) = 0.75η*17nm_multilayer_film (ω)). At high
frequencies this interphase viscosity then roughly joins this
of the bulk, in agreement with the Cohen et al.55 measurement
of the effective viscosity of sheared polydimethylsiloxane
(PDMS) brushes with different molecular weights.
However, this relation does not adjust the rheological
behavior of such multilayer films in the presence of an
interphase, and many authors suggest the introduction of a
third phase (in serial) for noncompatibilized54 or compatibi-
lized systems,52 or interfacial slip velocity.19 However, there is
no interfacial slip evidence in the compatibilized system,
according to Zhao and Macosko.19 This is in agreement with













∼ 17 s−1 at T =
180 °C, separating the domain between stretching (low slip)
and disentanglement (high slip) of interpenetrated melt in
anchored brush polymer chains on a solid surface.56 In such a
case, the noninteraction assumption in the serial model for a
multilayered film is not valid, and the addition of an
independent interphase viscosity is not possible. Thus, the
viscosity profile of the PE−PEgMA layer is complex, and in
order to consider the interactions between interphase and bulk,
we use as a first approximation a simple weighted mixing law
(eq 4):
η ω ϕ η ω ϕη ω* = * + *− ( ) ( ) ( )PE PEgMA bulk bulk i i (4)
where ϕbulk, ϕi, η*bulk(ω), and η*i(ω) represent the relative
volume fraction of bulk and interphase in the PE−PEgMA
layer and their associated viscosity (using eqs 1 and 2),
respectively. In multilayer films, the volume fraction ϕ is
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bulk bulk i i PA6 PA6 (5)
where nbulk, ni, nPA6, xbulk, xi, and xPA6 correspond to the layer
number and their associated thickness of PE−PEgMA bulk,
interphase (in PE−PEgMA) and PA6, respectively. More
precisely, for each system, xi has been chosen to be equal to 15
nm, and the theoretical thicknesses (Table 1) have been
attributed to xbulk (xbulk = xthPE−PEgMA − 2xi) and xPA6.
This simple model enables to quantitatively predict the
rheological behavior of compatibilized nanolayered PE/
PEgMA/PA6 films without additional adjusting parameters
(Figure 3d). Note that the general trend is relatively insensitive
to the precise value attributed to xi or the choice of
experimentally measured thicknesses versus theoretical ones
(Figure S2). As even the weighted mixing law systematically
underestimates the experimental data, it reveals a synergistic
effect between the interphase and the surrounding melt
polymer, even for low interphase fractions. It highlights the
crucial role of interphase volume fraction ϕi and confirms the
interaction between bulk and interphase in compatibilized
system, controlling adhesion properties.
In summary, the rheology of the interfacial layer has been
quantitatively measured and is several orders of magnitude
higher than the bulk one, similar to a network structure
behavior. A synergistic effect between the grafted chains that
constitutes the interphase and the melt polymer chains has
been captured using a simple weighted mixing law. As future
work, the complex viscosity profile of PE−PEgMA phase in
such compatibilized systems will be investigated.
The multilayered coextrusion process coupled with simple
macroscopic rheological tests, turning off one solid phase
under shear, opens the way to quantitively characterize the
rheological properties of interphases in immiscible polymer
systems, whether compatibilized or not. This will help in a
better understanding the role of this interphase in the final
material properties.
■ EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Sample Preparation. Three polymers were used in multilayer
films: a linear low density polyethylene (PE, Dowlex 2645), a linear
low density polyethylene-graf t-maleic anhydride (PEgMA, Amplify
TY1353) with a grafted level of 0.2 wt % (compatibilizer), both from
Dow Chemical Company (Midland, U.S.A.), and a polyamide 6 (PA6,
Ultramid B40), from BASF (Ludwigshafen, Germany). The main
characteristics of these three polymers are reported in Table S1.
Multilayer films were elaborated using the coextrusion line
previously described.57,58 Briefly, three single-screw extruders were
fed with PE, PEgMA, and PA6, and the polymer flows were then
combined in a feed-block to build a five-layer film (PE (external
layers), PEgMA (tie layers), and PA6 (internal layer)) at T = 240 °C,
with a fixed composition (25/50/25 wt %). Then, the film passed
successively through N = 0, 5, 8, or 9 LME, increasing the layer
number n from 5 to 2049 (n = 2N+2 + 1) The films were cooled down
on chill rolls regulated at T = 80 °C and stretched to two different
final thicknesses, x ∼ 100 and 25 μm, for every experimental
condition. The theoretical nominal layer thickness of miscible PE−
PEgMA layers was calculated from flow rate measurements, and
ranged from xthPE−PEgMA = 38180 to 37 nm for the different systems. A
0/33/67 wt % 9 LME 25 μm film with xthPEgMA = 17 nm was also
fabricated.
Morphological Characterization. Film morphology was ob-
served along the transversal axis, using optical and atomic force
microscopes (AFM; Supporting Information).29
Rheological Characterization. Before manipulation, the samples
were dried under vacuum at 60 °C for 48 h. Then they were stacked
and slightly compressed (∼1 × 103 Pa) under vacuum at 140 °C for
30 min, which aimed at getting rid of air bubbles during the
experiment, improving adhesion between stacked films and enabling
PE and PEgMA chains relaxation. Controlled stress rheometer MCR
502 (Anton Paar, Austria), equipped with a plate/plate geometry was
used in order to perform the linear viscoelastic tests, at T = 180 °C
under nitrogen flow. A total of 16 (for x = 100 μm) or 32 (for x = 25
μm) multilayer films were stacked for manipulation convenience.
Thus, the gap was set to ∼1.6 or 0.8 mm depending on sample
thickness. It was verified that there is no influence of the stacked film
number on the rheological properties. At these temperatures, only the
PE−PEgMA phase was in the molten state, while PA6 is in the solid
state, similar to the work by Walczak59 on polystyrene/polycarbonate
multilayer films. In this condition, no significant additional amount of
copolymer is formed at the interface during the experiment (Figure
S1), and in consequence, the interphase properties were investigated
as prepared.30,60 The rheological properties of multilayer films were
compared to those of PE−PEgMA bulk (33/67 wt %) under the same
form of stacked films (T = 140 °C for 30 min) obtained from
compressed blended pellets. Frequency sweep tests, with angular
frequency ω ranging from 102 to 10−2 rad·s−1, in the linear domain (at
strain γ0 = 0.01) were performed. The relaxation spectra H(λ) were
plotted using RSI Orchestrator software, based on G′ and G′′
frequency measurements.36 The nanolayered structure of the films
was confirmed using AFM after frequency sweep tests (t ∼ 90 min),
and the thermal stability in the linear domain (γ = 0.01 and ω = 0.1
rad·s−1) of the systems was verified for t = 2 h at T = 180 °C. Based
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